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Kickoff: 19.45

MILLERS SUPPORTERS,

WELCOME BACK!



AVELEY FOOTBALL CLUB
PARKSIDE, PARK LANE, AVELEY, ESSEX, RM15 4PX

TELEPHONE: 07516 934890 | www.pitchero.com/clubs/aveley

FULL MEMBERS OF THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
AFFILIATED TO ESSEX COUNTY FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

MEMBERES OF THE ISTHMIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

AVELEY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED
(INCORPORATED MARCH 2014)

COMPANY NUMBER: 08943550 VAT REGISTERED

DIRECTORS: GRAHAM GENNINGS, CRAIG JOHNSON, ALAN SUTTLING,

LYNN JOHNSON, GERRY DALY

PATRONS: PHIL HUNTER, KEN SUTLIFF, ALAN SUTTLING

PRESIDENT: KEN CLAY

CHAIRMAN: GRAHAM GENNINGS

                            07801 356451

                            grahamgennings@bespokelogistics.co.uk

VICE CHAIRMAN: Alan Suttling

                                        01375 400741

CHIEF EXECUTIVE: Craig Johnson

                                            07946 438540

                                            craigjohnson.aveleyfc@gmail.com

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER: Lynn Johnson

                                                            lynnjohnson.aveleyfc@gmail.com

MATCH SECRETARY: Terry King

                                                 01708 557596

MARKETING MANAGER: Jamie Manktelow

                                                        aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com

MATCHDAY MEDIA MANAGER: Joe Stackable

                                                                       joe.aveleyfc@gmail.com

Important Club Notes: The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age, disability, gender
reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and sexual orientation or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253
0162).The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are committed to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with
respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address them and providing access and opportunities for all members of
the community.

Aveley Football Club accepts no liability for accidents to visitors, damage to vehicles or loss of contents whilst in the grounds or it's precincts.
The floodlighting towers carry a high voltage and therefore can be dangerous to anyone attempting to climb them.
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DAVID HUGHES

DEFENDERS:

GEORGE ALLAN

MORISI GELASHVILI

KOBY YEBOAH

MEET YOUR MILLERS

GOALKEEPERS:

JACK MOCHALSKI

JASON RING JON NZENGO

STEVE SHEEHAN

MIDFIELDERS:

CONOR WITHERSPOON

FREDDIE GARD HARRY DONNOVAN

RYAN SCOTT

ALEX CLARK

SHAD NGANDU
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FORWARDS:

ALEX AKROFI GEORGE SYKES

MANNY OGUNRINDE

1ST TEAM STAFF:

KEITH ROWLAND
MANAGER

JOHN COVENTRY
ASSISTANT MANAGER

JOHN WITHAM
GOALKEEPER COACH

RICKY JUDD
KIT MAN

STEVE MADDEN
PHYSIO

EVAN MARLOW
PHYSIO

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
If you had a player sponsorship last

season, please email 

aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com
with what player you would like to

sponsor this season!

*Matchday sponsorships also available!
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HISTORY OF REDBRIDGE FC

The club's roots lie in the car industry, which has long been a staple of the local economy

in the surrounding part of East London and Essex.

The club was previously known as Ford United, which dated from a 1959 merger between

two older clubs, Ford Sports (Dagenham), the football team of the workers at the huge

local Ford Motors factory at Dagenham, and Briggs Sports, both of which were founded

in 1934. Up until World War II, the latter actually began life as Briggs Motor Bodies and

entered a team in the London League under that name between 1935 and 1951.

As Ford United, they performed well in the Aetolian League winning the title twice and

finishing runners up once. The club found itself in serious trouble at the start of 1995–96

season, however, as sponsorship from the Ford Motor Company was ended and the

disbanding of the club seemed highly likely, until club Vice-Chairman, George Adams

enlisted Sky Sports as sponsors, rescuing the club financially.

During the 2001–02 season Barkingside's lease at their Oakside ground was sold on to

Ford United who needed to find a permanent home to allow their progression up the

football pyramid. Considerable investment by Jimmy Chapman, the then Chairman saw

Oakside developed to a grade 1 ground.

From the start of the 2004–05 season, Ford United were renamed Redbridge F.C., as the

club sought to establish a local identity and improve its support base.

Redbridge F.C. played the 2005–06 season in the Isthmian League Premier Division, as

they were relegated after finishing bottom of Conference South and played in the

Isthmian League Division One North in the 2006–07 season after being relegated once

again. New manager, ex-Wimbledon and Bolton Wanderers striker Dean Holdsworth was

appointed on 30 June 2007. In the 2007–08 season, they missed the opportunity to be

promoted back to the Isthmian League Premier Division, losing 5–4 on penalties to

Canvey Island in the playoff final, after finishing third in the Isthmian League Division

One North. On 18 May 2008, Holdsworth left his post as manager of Redbridge to take up

the manager's position at Newport County.

At the start of June 2008, former Dagenham & Redbridge reserve team coach, Jay

Devereux was appointed the club's new manager. Devereux's first season was blighted  
@aveleyfc @AveleyFC Aveley Football Club Millers TV
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by floodlight problems at Oakside, but the team

still finished a respectable eighth in the  division.

The side had a disappointing start to the 2009–10

season and towards the end of September, it was

announced that Devereux and his coaching staff

had resigned from their jobs. First team coach

Dave Ross took charge for Redbridge's game at

Harlow Town, where they drew 3–3 after being 2–0

down and stayed as manager for the remainder of

the season. Poor winter weather affected the side

at the start of 2010, the team initially struggled

with a fixture pile up but Ross managed to keep

the side in the league avoiding relegation.  
The 2010–11 season proved to be one of the most turbulent in the club's history.

Manager Dave Ross brought in Kris Taylor to form a management team. After a bad

start to the season, which saw the club sitting bottom of the league and Ross was

eventually asked to step down. Kris Taylor was confirmed as first team manager on 1

October 2010,  after talks broke down with Kevin Durrant who looked all set to join the

club. Taylor's tenure ended in December 2010 when his work commitments affected

the amount of time demanded to run a club of this stature meant he was unable to give

100% to the management of the team. First team coach Jody Brown was appointed

manager on a short-term basis just before Christmas 2010 and he was able to bring

some stability and stave of relegation with three games of the season still remaining.

As of Jan 2019 Ricky Eaton stepped down as manager to solely concentrate on his role

as club chairman bringing in May & Baker manager Micky Wetherall who led the team

to a 12th placed finish.

The side were sitting in 8th position when the 2019–20 season was declared null and

void due to the COVID-19 pandemic and although the 2020–21 season did commence in

September Micky decided to step down from his position after just 5 matches due to

personal reasons. Chairman Ricky Eaton acted quickly in bringing former Aveley

Reserves manager George Christou to the club however the season was severely

disrupted due to the ongoing pandemic and government lockdowns resulting in the

season being curtailed with him only managing the team for eight games.
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LAST TIME WE MET

Saturday 14th November 2015

AVELEY 6-1 REDBRIDGE

Ryman League Division One North

Attendance: 52

Kick-off: 3PM

Venue: The Mill Field

 

AVELEY:

1. James Marrable, 2. Paul Preston, 3. Jamie Dicks, 4. Joe Oseyeri, 5. Michael Alaile,

6. Abayomi Seymour, 7. Liam Nash, 8. Billy Holland, 9. Alex Teniola, 10. Petrit Elbi, 

11. Tarryn Allarakhia

SUBSTITUTES:

12. Nassim Dukali, 14. Jack Knox, 15. Tyler Myers, 16. Ahmed Deen, 17. Reece Conway

Match Information:

29' Petrit Elbi (AVE 1-0 RED)

54' Alex Teniola (AVE 2-0 RED)

58' Billy Drave (AVE 2-1 RED)

70' Alex Teniola (AVE 3-1 RED)

73' Petrit Elbi (AVE 4-1 RED)

82' Michael Alaile (AVE 5-1 RED)

84' Liam Nash (AVE 6-1 RED)

Half-time: Aveley 1-0 Redbridge

Full-time: Aveley 6-1 Redbridge

@aveleyfc @AveleyFC Aveley Football Club Millers TV
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2021/22 MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP 

aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com

07946438540 



MILLERS FIXTURES 
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OPEN TRAINING SESSION



SONS OF AVELEY
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It’s over! The wait is over!! 209 of the longest darkest of days, but we’re finally back

watching our beloved Aveley at Parkside.

Firstly, we hope everyone is safe and well. Out of everything we missed we can say with

confidence that Aveley FC and non league football has been been the hardest to live

without. But we’re back now and things are looking good.

Having the hammer blow of 2 seasons cut short hopefully we can finish this one and with

the team that has been put together, we have every reason to expect a good one. We are

so excited to see a number of Millers return to the club. We are guaranteed goals this

season with Alex Akrofi and George Sykes back together. Over 40 goals between the,

last time round and that was in a season that was never finished! That’s 2 songs we have

back too!!

The defense is looking very strong this season. David Hughes, Jason Ring, Steve ‘Nutsy’

Sheehan, Jack Mochalski and Morisi Gelashvili have all stayed on. George Allen and Jon

Nzengo have returned and with Ryan Scott joining Parkside is going to be a fortress.

Captain fantastic, Connor Witherspoon has remained with Harry Donovan and Freddie

Gard to shore up the midfield and young talent Koby Yeboah has joined too.

With more to come we’re sure this is shaping up to be a very strong team for the season

ahead. But we won’t be the only ones and this season is looking to be the toughest ever

in the Isthmian North with Barking returning to the league and Stowmarket and Hashtag

joining a number of teams will be fighting it out for promotion. So that’s where we come

in. We need take Delia’s advice and be the twelfths man. Make as much noise as possible

and get behind the team giving them that boost that will make the difference.

We’re gonna be there every step of the way. Giving you our story of the journey. We hope

you’ll enjoy reading about it. And if not at least it will make the program looks thicker!! 

We are also hoping to bring some things through out the season with the club to show

our support for the Aveley family. If you have any ideas, come and have a chat or

message us on Twitter, @Sons_of_Aveley. We’ll help bring them to the club and see what

can be done to make them happen.
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As ever, join us behind the goal, home and away, make some noise, have some fun and

#backthemillers. It’s gonna be a good one.

#TogetherAveley

@sons_of_aveley

@sons_of_aveley

SONS OF AVELEY
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Greetings to one and all and the start of the 2021/22 Season, ok, it’s only the friendlies

but we are all gagging football now aren’t we, I bloody am. 

 Anyway, this evening we welcome old rivals Redbridge to the lush and gorgeous plastic

of Parkside. A home that will soon become the killing fields of ‘The Pitching In Isthmian

League’ Not a name that rolls of the tongue but sponsorship is vital so lets all get behind

it. 

We’ve had two aborted seasons, the first of which we were twelve games from finishing,

probably in second place and the play-offs. The second last season, was aborted a lot

earlier before we could really get excited. But our 0-3 drubbing at home to Tilbury was

annulled so, as seasons go, I look at it as a success. 

Since then, lots has happened, those of you that know me, know that I got made

redundant from my job in the City and have relocated to Manchester with the hopes of

semi-retirement and generally drinking a lot and watching Manchester City continue to

dominate domestic football. Which to be honest, as ambitions go, it’s potentially very

doable.

 

It’s the eve of the Euro 2020 Final. Remarkable in two ways, firstly it’s in 2021, secondly

England are in the Final. We have Gareth Southgate as manager and Jordan Pickford in

goal. On the face of it, none of this makes sense. Just go with it I guess. 

 

Something else that doesn’t make sense, is after the semi final Raheem Sterling was

vilified by the English press for ‘diving’ the same English press that has been holding up

Bruno Fernandes as the saviour for Manchester United by scoring penalties after

‘diving’ in fact we are all told now that ‘it’s part of the game’ and that players have to be

‘street smart’.

But when Sterling goes down after being clipped twice the nation is up in arms, horrified

that the black ex-Liverpool Man City striker could act in such an un corinthian manner,

now why could that possibly be. I’ve already given you three clues. 

But back to Aveley. The good news is we have seemingly signed our entire side from the

remarkable FA Trophy season just two years back. Promotion is pretty much already

sewn up, get down the bookies, it’s done. Book the open top bus, book me to DJ at the 

PARKSIDE POTTS



 end of the season. I know a formality when I see one. 

I’ve been recently informed that the Aveley programmes this year will continue to be

online only. Can I implore whoever decides, can’t we somehow get out a paper version,

fans love them, it’s part of the fabric of the game, the same as onions on hotdogs and

horse oil in the changing rooms. (what no horse oil any more??) 

That’s it from me, although our paths will cross many more times, when I shall describe

another superb Alex Akrofi finish despite not seeing it as I’ll be 200 miles away. But

Aveley, it’s in my blood. 

See you soon. Enjoy the game.
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ALEX AKROFI
GEORGE ALLAN

ALEX CLARKE
HARRY DONNOVAN

FREDDIE GARD
MORISHI GELASHVILI
DAVID HUGHES (GK)

JACK MOCHALSKI
SHAD NGANDU

JON NZENGO
MANNY OGUNRINDE

WYAN REID
JASON RING
RYAN SCOTT

STEVE SHEEHAN
GEORGE SYKES

CONNOR WITHERSPOON
KOBY YEBOAH

GEORGE MARTIN (GK)
JAMES SCAMMELL (GK)

OLAMIJI AYOOLA
CHIKOSI BASDON

BRADLEY BENNETT
JACK BLACKLEDGE

MARCUS CARTER
HARRY GIBBS

DEAN HALL
SHAUN HARRIS

JAMIE PRICE
JACK ROULT

JAMES BARLOW
JAKE BROCKLEBANK

DARNELL BROMFIELD
CHARLESTON BROWNE

JACK CHAWNER
SAM DICKENS

CRAIG HALL
AYUB KADIRI

KEKE ORTH
GYANE SANDERSON
ABDISHAKUR FARAH

SONNY FISH
TONY MARTIN

JOSHUA SYKES 

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND

BLUE SHIRTS

BLUE SHORTS

BLUE SOCKS

MANAGER: GEORGE CHRISTOU

RED & WHITE SHIRTS

RED SHORTS

RED SOCKS

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Rhys Battye

ASSISTANTS: Gary Barker & Andy Simmonds

*As of the 2020/21 season


